LOCATION RELEASE!
CFC Filmmaker!

!

!

Reference is made to that certain footage (the “Footage”) which was recorded on or!
around _________, 2018, at __________________ in ___________ (the “Location”),!
during or in connection with a video production. Footage may embody the name and/or!
images of the Location. For good and valuable consideration, the receipt of which is!
hereby acknowledged, I agree as follows: You and your licensees, successors and!
assigns (collectively “you”) shall exclusively own, throughout the universe, as a so called!
“work for hire,” the entire right, title and interest (including the copyright and any!
and all renewal and extension rights) in and to the Footage. If you are deemed not to!
own the Footage as a so-called work-for-hire, then I hereby assign all of the foregoing!
rights to you. Without limitation, you shall have the exclusive right, throughout the!
universe, in perpetuity, free of charge, to embody the Footage in the aforesaid!
Production, any and all audio-visual devices and other derivatives and reproductions!
thereof, and any and all related advertising and promotional materials in connection!
therewith, and to broadcast, exhibit, distribute, sell, rent and otherwise use and exploit!
the foregoing by any and all means in any medium or form, whether now or hereafter!
known, either alone or coupled with other materials. The compensation, if any, payable!
to me as set forth herein shall constitute the full and final consideration payable to me in!
connection with the rights granted hereunder. You shall have the right (but not the!
obligation) throughout the universe, in perpetuity, to use the name and likeness of the!
Location in connection with any use or exploitation of the foregoing. I warrant and!
represent that I have the right to grant the rights granted hereunder, and I shall!
indemnify you for any damages incurred as a result of any breach of my warranties,!
representations and agreements hereunder.!

!

I acknowledge that I have read and understand the foregoing, and that upon signing my!
name below, this document shall become legally binding.!

!
Signature: _____________________________Dated:_________________!
!
Name (print): ________________________________________________________!
!

Address: ___________________________________________________________ !

